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Verifying the Accuracy of Regional Models Used in Transportation and 
Air Quality Planning
 Caroline Rodier, Ph.D.
Communities with air quality problems in California and across the nation are proposing major beltway and
highway projects to address roadway congestion problems. However, the travel and emissions models used in
conformity analyses and environmental impact statements have low accuracy. Travel demand models are
typically estimated on and calibrated to observed data, but rarely validated against observed data not used in
their estimation and calibration. Validation of a model is critical to determining the degree of precision to which
it can be reasonably applied. In this historical forecasting case study in the Sacramento, California region, the
original version of the Sacramento regional travel demand model (estimated with 1991 data) is used with Year
2000 observed data to validate the model over a nine-year period. Three simulations are performed to test,
respectively, model accuracy, the effect of errors in socioeconomic/land use projections, and induced travel. 
The results of the study suggest that the travel demand model (that is, its functional forms and parameters)
overestimates vehicle miles traveled, vehicle hours traveled, and vehicle hours of delay (5.7, 4.2, and
17.1 percent, respectively).  The errors in the socioeconomic/land use projections made in 1991 and used in the
model approximately double the errors in vehicle travel. The model also underestimates induced travel
(elasticity of 0.14) compared to the estimate of actual induced travel (elasticity of 0.22) in this study, but the
upward bias in the model error swamps this underestimation. If the model were used for conformity analyses in
this region, its overestimation of daily vehicle travel should provide a relatively generous margin of error with
respect to meeting air quality emissions budgets. (Note that the version of the model used in this study is no
longer used by the region.)  On the other hand, in the analysis of travel effects of proposed highway investment
projections in environmental impact statements, the overestimation of the daily travel results would tend to
overestimate no-build travel demand and congestion and thus the need for new highway projects in the region.
Compared to that in the no-build alternative, the magnitude of change for the highway alternative would have
to be greater than the model error to be considered significantly different. This may be a difficult standard for
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In this historical forecasting case study in the Sacramento, California region, the original version
of the Sacramento regional travel demand model (SACMET94 estimated with 1991 data) is used
with Year 2000 observed data to validate the model over a nine-year period. Three simulations are
performed in order to test, respectively, model accuracy, the effect of errors in socioeconomic/
land use projections, and induced travel. The first simulation tests the predictive accuracy of the
model. The second simulation tests how errors in the socioeconomic/land use projections made in
1991 for the year 2000 affect model travel forecasts. The third simulation tests how well induced
travel is represented in the model and provides an estimate of actual induced travel.
Several conclusions are drawn from this case study. First, the results suggest that the model (that
is, its functional forms and parameters) modestly overestimates vehicle miles traveled (VMT) and
vehicle hours traveled (VHT) (5.7 percent and 4.2 percent, respectively) but more significantly
overestimates vehicle hours of delay (VHD) (17.1 percent). Second, the errors in the 1991
socioeconomic/land use projections approximately double the model’s errors in vehicle travel
(11.8 percent for VMT, 12.8 percent for VHT, and 38.4 percent for VHD). Third, it appears that
the model underestimates induced travel compared to the estimate of actual induced travel in this
study. However, the upward bias in the model error swamps this underestimation. Fourth, the
elasticity of VMT, with respect to lane miles estimates for the model and actual travel over the
nine-year period, are low compared to those found in the literature (0.14 and 0.22, respectively).
This may be explained by the fact that this study could not isolate the effect of new transit service
or high-occupancy vehicle lanes on reducing the increase in VMT resulting from new roadway
construction.
The 1994 Sacramento regional travel demand model has been replaced by the 2001 Sacramento
regional travel demand model. The new model has been recalibrated to 2000 survey data, and
some structural changes have been made to the model. However, the results of this study indicate
that if the 1994 model were used for conformity analyses in this region, its overestimation of daily
vehicle travel would provide a relatively generous margin of error with respect to meeting air
quality emissions budgets. On the other hand, in the analysis of travel effects of proposed
highway investment projections in environmental impact statements, the overestimation of the
daily travel results would tend to overestimate no-build travel demand and congestion and, thus,
the need for new highway projects in the region. Compared to the no-build alternative, the
magnitude of change for the highway alternative would have to be greater than the model error to









Communities with air quality problems, both in California and throughout the nation, are
proposing major beltway and highway projects to address roadway congestion problems. It is
widely acknowledged, however, that the travel and emissions models used in conformity analyses
and environmental impact statements have low accuracy. The conformity requirements of the
1990 Clean Air Act Amendments assume the ability of travel models to estimate key travel inputs
to emission models accurately enough to forecast within a few percentage points. Moreover,
recent evidence for the induced travel hypothesis (Goodwin 1996; Hansen and Huang 1997;
Noland and Cowart 2000; Chu 2000; Fulton et al. 2000; Noland 2001) has increased concerns
over the limited ability of most regional travel demand models to represent how an increase in
roadway supply reduces the time cost of travel and, to the extent that demand is elastic, increases
the quantity of travel demanded. Most travel demand models’ representation of travel time
throughout model hierarchy is limited, and models are not operated in an iterative fashion; thus,
faster travel times do not affect the demand for travel. Therefore, the failure to represent induced
travel will lead to an underestimation of vehicle miles traveled and congestion for roadway
projects. 
In this historical forecasting case study in the Sacramento, California region, the original version
of the Sacramento regional travel demand model (SACMET94 estimated with 1991 data) is used
with Year 2000 observed data to validate the model over a nine-year period. Three simulations are
performed in order to test, respectively, model accuracy, the effect of errors in socioeconomic/
land use projections, and induced travel. The first simulation tests the predictive accuracy of the
model (that is, its functional forms and parameter estimates). The second simulation tests how
errors in the socioeconomic/land use projections made in 1991 for the year 2000 affect model
travel forecasts. The third simulation tests how well induced travel is represented in the model and








The transportation-related air quality problems that travel and emissions models address are
critical. Approximately 133 million Americans live in metropolitan areas with air pollution levels
above the National Ambient Air Quality Standard (NAAQS) (EPA 2001). The U.S.
Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) has adopted more stringent NAAQS and stricter tailpipe
emissions standards. However, the emissions standards may not be stringent enough to overcome
increased driving, and the new NAAQS may still not be met in many metropolitan areas.
The 1990 Clean Air Act Amendments and the resulting conformity regulations rely on travel and
emissions models to be accurate enough to demonstrate that regional transportation plans, which
have 20-year time horizons, conform to the emissions budgets set out in the approved state
implementation plans. Nonconformity results in the automatic implementation of contingency
measures, in the possible loss of federal funding for highway projects, and, most important, in the
public’s further exposure to harmful air pollutants. Three regions—Charlotte, North Carolina;
Atlanta, Georgia; and New Jersey—have already experienced significant highway project delays
due to conformity lapses.
It is widely acknowledged, however, that forecasts produced by travel and emission models are
typically inaccurate; it is not uncommon to find large differences between predicted and actual
outcomes. Some transportation professionals believe that current state-of-the-art methods can
forecast emissions with an accuracy of plus or minus 15 percent to 30 percent (Chatterjee et al.
1995). The transportation plans examined by regional governments across the United States
typically differ from the base case and/or emissions budgets by less than 1 percent. Locally, the
Sacramento region is an example of such a case; it barely passed the conformity test for NOx
emissions (by 0.04 tons out of 77.87 tons per day) for the year 1999.
Regional travel demand models used by metropolitan planning agencies typically do a poor job of
representing induced travel. Most travel demand models account for mode and route shifts
associated with induced travel, but many do not account for other induced travel effects such as
changes in land use, trip generation (or number of trips), and trip distribution (or destination
choice). All these behaviors can change the travel models’ estimates of vehicle miles traveled
(VMT) and congestion. 
Recent research has provided persuasive evidence for induced travel (Goodwin 1996; Hansen and
Huang 1997; Noland and Cowart 2000; Chu 2000; Fulton et al. 2000; Noland 2001), and the
principle has been acknowledged by leading transportation researchers (Transportation Research
Board 1995; Transportation Research Circular 1998) and by the EPA (2000). This research
indicates that about 25 percent of total long-run VMT growth in metropolitan areas can be




The representation of induced travel effects in travel demand modeling is critical to the accurate
evaluation of highway and transit plans. If induced travel effects are not represented in the
analysis of new highway capacity, then estimates of VMT and congestion will be underestimated.
If these induced travel effects are not represented in the analysis of transit alternatives, then
estimates of VMT and congestion will be overestimated. Communities with air quality problems,
both in California and throughout the nation, are proposing major beltway and highway projects
to address roadway congestion. A few of these projects are Route 710 in California, the Grand
Parkway in Houston, Texas, and the Legacy Highway in the Salt Lake region of Utah.
The critical transportation-related air quality problems facing the United States help explain the
increased demands placed on travel and emissions models by legislation and regulations within
the last decade. Despite their uncertainty, it is likely that there will continue to be a demand for
their forecasts because the models address important economic and environmental problems. As
evidence of such problems grows, so will the pressures placed on these models.
The important issue, then, is how to use uncertain models responsibly. Models can be abused if
their limitations and uncertainties are not known, acknowledged, and made explicit.
Unfortunately, uncertainty in models has traditionally been ignored, not only in the transportation
profession but also in policy analysis in general (Stopher and Meyberg 1975; Hartgen 1995;
Morgan and Henrion 1990). Morgan and Henrion (1990) lament that “despite, or perhaps because
of, the vast uncertainties inherent in most policy models, it is still not standard practice to treat
uncertainties in an explicit probabilistic fashion, outside the relatively small fraternity of decision
analysts.”
The Sacramento Regional Travel Demand Model
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THE SACRAMENTO REGIONAL TRAVEL DEMAND MODEL
The Urban Transportation Planning (UTP) model or travel demand model was developed in the
late 1960s and early 1970s to determine the need for additional roadway lanes or segments to
relieve traffic congestion. These models typically are developed with travel behavior surveys,
socioeconomic data, and the characteristics of the transportation system for a base year. Travel
demand models generally include four steps—trip generation, trip distribution, mode choice, and
traffic assignment—and forecast future travel conditions.
The Sacramento regional travel demand model (SACMET94) is typical of a UTP model or travel
demand model that has been improved to better meet the current demands of air quality
conformity analysis and transportation planning. This is accomplished by enhancing the
representation of travel time and cost variables throughout the hierarchy of the model; expanding
the range of modal options, including land use variables; and improving the detail of zone and
network structures. The model was developed with a 1991 regional travel behavior survey and
1991 observed socioeconomic/land use data. The discussion of the model here highlights key
features of the model. Complete documentation of the SACMET94 model is provided in the
Model Development and User Reference Report (DKS Associates 1994).
The SACMET94 model’s representation of geographic detail is relatively fine. It includes a
detailed transportation network comprising more than 10,000 links and 1,061 travel analysis
zones (TAZ). TAZs are the geographic units used by travel demand models. Zones contain area-
specific information (for example, number of households and employment) and are the location at
which trips begin and end in a model. The network of a travel demand model represents the
roadways and transit lines of a region with a series of links connected by nodes. All the links in
the models are described in terms of key variables (for example, type of road, speed, and number
of lanes).
The SACMET94 model differs from the traditional four-step UTP model in that it includes an
auto ownership step that precedes the trip generation step. The auto ownership step is a logit
model that predicts the probability of owning zero, one, two, or three or more autos. The variables
in this model include retail employment within one mile, total employment within 30 minutes by
transit, a pedestrian environmental factor, and household size, workers, and income.
The trip generation step in the SACMET94 model estimates the number of person-trips that begin
or end in a zone based on the number and type of households (number of persons and workers),
employment (retail and non-retail), and school enrollment (college and K through 12th grade). A
measure of retail accessibility is also included in the trip generation models for some trip
purposes.
The Sacramento Regional Travel Demand Model
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The SACMET94 model represents six trip purposes: home-work, home-shop, home-school,
home-other, work-other, and other-other. The first part of the trip purpose title (home, work, and
other) refers to the activity location at which the trip begins, and the second part refers to the
activity location at which the trip ends.
The trip distribution step in the SACMET94 model links the trips from trip generation in an
origin-destination pattern using travel times that reflect street traffic as opposed to free-flow travel
times. This is accomplished by the feedback of travel times from the traffic assignment step to the
trip distribution step until convergence is achieved. The home-based work trip purpose is a joint
destination and mode choice logit model and includes travel time and cost variables (or composite
utility). The other trip purposes use the traditional gravity model formulation and include only the
travel time variable.
The mode choice step predicts the probability that a traveler will choose a particular mode from a
range of available modes. The modes included in the SACMET94 model are drive-alone, shared-
ride, transit (walk and drive access), walk, and bike. Modes are chosen as a function of modal
attributes (time and cost), household characteristics (auto ownership, income, size, workers), and
land use variables (pedestrian amenities and employment distance).
In the traffic assignment step, vehicle trips are assigned to routes, with preference given to the
fastest routes. The well-known user-equilibrium traffic assignment algorithm is used to assign
vehicle trips by separate a.m. and p.m. peak (both 3-hour and 1-hour peaks) and off-peak periods.
The outputs from traffic assignment are link volumes, link speed, VMT, and vehicle hours of
delay. These outputs play an important role in the evaluation of travel effects of transportation





In the process of developing a travel demand model, the model is estimated on local data, and
then the model is calibrated or adjusted to closely match observed data. However, the observed
data is the same data that was used to develop and calibrate the model. Thus, calibration results
are not a good measure of model accuracy. Validation tests show how well the model predicts
observed data, which was not used to estimate or calibrate the model, and will indicate with what
degree of precision models can be applied. Whole-model validation is the gold standard academic
test of model validity. For example, if the results of model validation tests indicate that the
model’s predictions differ from actual data by 5 percent, then the model can only be applied
validly in studies where the magnitude of change is greater than 5 percent.
Two approaches to the validation of the model in this study were considered, historical
forecasting and “backcasting.” In general, the historical forecasting approach would use an older
version of a model to forecast the most recent observed travel with observed input data. The
backcasting approach would use the most recent version of a model to forecast past observed
travel with past observed input data.
The SACMET model has been updated several times since it was originally developed in 1994.
These updates consist of some structural changes to the model and changes in the zone structure
of the model (that is, dividing and adding transportation analysis zones). The historical
forecasting approach was used in this study rather than the backcasting approach because the
structural changes in the latest version of the SACMET model (SACMET01) required some data
that were not available in 1991.
In this study, the original version of the SACMET model (SACMET94 estimated with 1991 data)
is used with Year 2000 observed data to test the accuracy of the model over a nine-year period.
See Appendix A for a detailed description of the modifications made to the 2000 input data for the
SACMET94 model historical forecasting study. The following are detailed descriptions of the
validation tests implemented in the study and their analytical results (see also Table 1 on page 11).
TEST OF ACCURACY
Travel for the Year 2000 is simulated with the SACMET94 model, the Year 2000 roadway and
transit network, and the Year 2000 socioeconomic/land use data. The network and
socioeconomic/land use data used in this test are estimated from observed conditions in the year
2000. The travel results from this simulation are compared to available observed 2000 travel to
assess the accuracy of the SACMET94 model (that is, functional form and parameters), which is
represented by the estimate of model error described in Table 1. This is the percentage change




TEST OF SOCIOECONOMIC/LAND USE PROJECTION ACCURACY
Travel for the Year 2000 is simulated with the SACMET94 model, the Year 2000 roadway and
transit network, and the socioeconomic/land use projections made in 1991 for the Year 2000. The
difference between this simulation and the above test of model accuracy is the use of
socioeconomic/land use projections made in 1991 for the year 2000 rather than observed Year
2000 socioeconomic/land use data.
The travel results from this simulation are compared to 2000 observed travel results to assess the
accuracy of the SACMET94 model and the effect of errors in socioeconomic/land use projections
on travel forecasts, which is represented by the estimate of model and projection error described
in Table 1. This estimate is the percentage change from the travel forecast in this test to the
observed travel.
The travel results are also compared to the test of model accuracy results to isolate the
contribution of the errors in socioeconomic/land use projections, which is represented by the
estimate of projection error described in Table 1. This estimate is percentage change yielded from
the difference between the estimates described above of model and projection error and model
error.
TEST OF INDUCED TRAVEL
Travel for the Year 2000 is simulated with the SACMET94 model, the Year 1991 roadway and
transit network, and the Year 2000 socioeconomic/land use data. The network is estimated from
observed conditions in 1991. The only difference between this simulation and the above test of
model accuracy is the use of the Year 1991 roadway and transit network rather than the Year 2000
network.
The travel results from this simulation are compared to the travel results from the above test of
model accuracy to assess the SACMET94 model’s representation of induced travel, which is
represented by the estimate of model induced travel described in Table 1. This estimate is the
percentage change from the travel forecast in the test of model accuracy to the travel forecast in
this test.
In addition, the results of this test are compared to observed 2000 data, which is represented by
the estimate of induced travel described in Table 1. This estimate is the percentage change from
observed 2000 travel to the travel forecast in this test. The adjusted induced travel estimate,
described in Table 1, is the estimate of induced travel, except that the travel forecast in this test is
subtracted by the estimate of model error to correct for model error in the forecast travel. This is
an estimate of actual induced demand in the region over a nine-year period. It is important to note




error in the simulation results; however, because the change is relatively small, it is believed that
these biases may be relatively small. 














2000 2000 observed Model Error = [(Forecast (1)–Observed 2000] X 100
                                  Observed 2000
2. Projection 
Accuracy
2000 2000 projected 
in 1991
Model & Projection Error = 
               [(Forecast (2)–Observed 2000)] X 100
                                 Observed 2000
Projection Error = Model & Projection Error – Model Error
3. Induced 
Travel
1991 2000 observed Model Induced Travel = [(Forecast (1)–Forecast (3))] X 100
                                                  Forecast (3)
Induced Travel = [(Observed 2000–Forecast (3))] X 100
                                      Forecast (3)
Adjusted Induced Travel =
[Observed 2000–(Forecast (3)(1–Model Error X 0.01))] X 100








The Year 2000 socioeconomic/land use data and travel data used in this study were the best
available data of observed conditions for the region. These data are estimates, rather than counts;
thus, there is potential for error. It is not possible to quantify the magnitude or direction of the
potential error.
The Year 2000 socioeconomic/land use data used in the simulation studies are developed by the
Sacramento regional transportation agency (SACOG) by conducting annual housing and triannual
employment inventories and by estimating population from the housing inventory, census data,
and current population estimates from the California State Department of Finance Demographic
Research Unit (SACOG 2001). 
The Year 2000 observed travel is obtained from two sources in this study: the 2000 SACOG
Household Travel Survey and the SACMET01 model. The survey included 9,130 people and
3,941 households in the Sacramento region. Estimates of trips by purpose and mode share were
obtained from the survey. Weighing factors were developed to expand the survey sample to the
population of the entire region and correct for survey response bias. “For example,
proportionately more small households, and especially households with retired adults,
participated and provided complete responses to the survey. Proportionally fewer larger families
and families with children responded” (SACOG 2001, pg. 1). The best estimates of 2000 VMT,
vehicle hours of travel (VHT), and vehicle hours of delay (VHD) were available from the









In this section, travel forecasts from the three validation tests are compared to the best available
observed travel data for the Year 2000, as described above. The travel forecasts generated from
the model include number of trips (or trip generation), the mode share for those trips (or mode
choice), and vehicle travel including VMT, VHT, and VHD. It is not always possible to identify
the cause of the errors in the analysis below, because the validation tests in the study are designed
to assess the accuracy of key model forecasts and not the accuracy of specific model parameters
and structures.
The trip generation results of the validation tests are presented in Table 2 and Table 3. Table 2
compares the trip generation results to the survey trips; Table 3 compares the trip generation
results to the SACMET01 2000 trips. These two tables were considered necessary because of
their respective advantages and disadvantages: Table 2 allows for the comparison of only some
trips to the survey data, and Table 3 allows for the comparison of all trips to the SACMET01 2000
data. The SACMET model’s forecast of total trip generation includes external trips and other
adjustments, which would not be represented in the trip generation data from the survey. As a
result, in Table 3, total trip generation forecasts for the validation tests are compared to the
forecasts of the SACMET01 model. The SACMET model, however, produces trip generation
results for some trip purposes that do not include external trips and other adjustments that are
comparable to survey data. These are the raw calculations of trip ends from an initial trip
generation program in the model. Thus, in Table 2, the raw calculations of trip ends for four of the
six trip purposes represented in the model are compared to the 2000 survey data.
When the raw trip end results for the validation tests are compared to survey trips in Table 2, the
percentage change for the model accuracy forecast of total trips is 6.3 percent and for the
projection accuracy forecast is 14.7 percent.  The lowest error for the model accuracy forecast is
0.3 percent for home-work trips, and the highest is 35.9 percent for home-shop trips. The lowest
error for the projection accuracy forecast is 7.2 percent for home-school trips, and the highest is
46.6 percent for home-shop trips.  The errors in the projection accuracy forecast are significantly
higher than the errors in the model accuracy forecast because the total households and
employment were overestimated in the 1991 projection. (See Table 4 for a comparison of total
regional estimated 2000 household and employment to projected [1991] 2000 household and
employment.)
In Table 3, when the trip generation results from the validation tests are compared to the
SACMET01 2000 results, the percentage change for the model accuracy forecast of total trip
generation is -6.1 percent and for the projection accuracy forecast is 2.0 percent. The lowest
absolute error for the model accuracy forecast is 0.6 percent for home-work trips, and the highest




is 0.8 percent for home-other trips, and the highest is 36.9 percent for home-shop trips. The
overestimation of total households and employment in the projection error forecast offsets the
underestimation of trip generation for a number of trip purposes in the model accuracy forecast;
thus, the total absolute error is smaller in the projection accuracy forecast compared to the model
accuracy forecast.
The difference between the induced travel forecasts and the model accuracy forecasts is too small
to be considered significant in both Table 2 and Table 3. The travel time and cost variables, which
would be affected by new transportation facilities, have limited representation in trip generation
(see the description of the trip generation model on page 7).
Table 2: Comparison of Raw Calculations of Trip Endsa for the Validation Tests to the 
2000 Travel Surveyb
a. Raw calculations of trip ends are most comparable to the weighted trips from the 2000 survey;
they do not include external trips and other adjustments.
b. Survey trips are weighted to reduce sampling error in the survey results ( SACOG 2002).
Trip purposec
c. Raw calculation of trip ends were not available from the SACMET model for the Work-Other
and Other-Other trip purposes. 
Survey Trips 1. Model Accuracy 2. Projection Accuracy 3. Induced Travel
Home-Work 1,100,000 1,103,730
(0.3%)d
































Table 5 presents the comparison of daily mode share results from the model validation tests to the
survey results. In general, the results show that the SACMET94 model tends to underestimate
Table 3:  Comparison of Trip Generation for the Validation Tests to the 
SACMET01 2000 Resultsa
a. The SACMET01 2000 results include external trips and other adjustments and are the best
estimate of total trip generation in the region for the year 2000.
Trip purpose SACMET01 2000 1. Model Accuracy 2. Projection Accuracy 3. Induced Travel
Home-Work 1,167,556 1,174,993
(0.6%)b









































Table 4:  Comparison of Total Regional Estimated 2000 Household and Employment to 
Projected (1991) 2000 Household and Employment
Estimated 2000  Projected 2000
Household 651,588 802,421
(7.7%)a







shared-ride and transit modes and overestimate the drive-alone and walk and bike modes. The
lowest absolute error for the model accuracy forecast is 2.9 percent for shared-ride, two
passengers; the highest is 35.3 percent for the walk mode. The lowest absolute error for the
projection accuracy forecast is 2.7 percent for shared-ride, two passengers; the highest is
38.8 percent for the walk mode.
Table 6 presents the comparison of daily travel results, VMT, VHT, and VHD to the SACMET01
2000 results. As described above, regional VMT, VHT, and VHD estimates are not available from
the 2000 survey, and the best available estimates were from SACMET01 2000. These total
regional estimates are important because they are key inputs to air quality models and key
evaluation criteria for proposed new roadway projects (that is, reduced congestion or VHD). The
model accuracy forecasts indicate an error of 5.7 percent for VMT, 4.2 percent for VHT, and
17.1 percent for VHD. The projection accuracy forecasts indicate an error of 11.8 percent for
VMT, 12.8 percent for VHT, and 38.4 percent for VHD. The errors for the projection accuracy
forecasts are significantly higher than the errors for the model accuracy forecasts because of the
overestimation of population in the 1991 projections. Table 6 indicates that the projection
overestimated total households by approximately 8 percent and total employment by about
Table 5: Comparison of Daily Mode Share from the Validation Tests to the 2000 Survey
Mode Surveya
a.  Source SACOG, 2002
1. Model Accuracy 2. Projection Accuracy 3. Induced Travel
Drive-Alone 47.5% 51.1%
(7.7%)b












































9 percent. The induced travel forecast indicates less VMT and greater VHT and VHD compared
to the model accuracy forecast because of the smaller 1991 roadway network. 
The summary of analytic results for the validation tests is presented in Table 7 on page 21. The
overestimation of household and employment projection in 1991 for the year 2000 produces
relatively large errors in total trip generation (8.1 percent). The error in total trip generation for
both model and projection error (2.0 percent) is lower than projection error only (8.1 percent)
because the overestimation that results from projection error is offset by the underestimation that
results from model error. The total error for trip generation in the model accuracy forecast is
-6.1 percent. The range of trip generation errors for the various trip purposes is largest for model
and projection error (-10.3 to 36.9 percent), followed by model error (-19.1 to 25.3 percent), and
finally projection error (6.0 to 11.6 percent).  
The model’s representation of induced travel for trip generation was not significant; all the results
showed no change, with the exception of 0.1 percent for the home-shop purpose. As described
above, the trip generation step in the model is relatively insensitive to change in travel time and
cost. The induced travel results that compare the induced travel forecast to observed 2000 travel
produce unreasonable outcomes for the home-work and home-shop trip purposes. The increase in
the roadway and transit network in the year 2000 compared to the year 1991 should increase all
nonwork trip purposes. These unreasonable outcomes appear to be the result of model error. The
adjusted induced travel results, in which the induced travel forecast is adjusted to account for the
model error, produce more reasonable results. There is a small total increase in trip generation
(0.4 percent) and increases for all trip purposes (ranging from 0.4 to 6.9 percent), with the
Table 6: Comparison of Daily VMT, VHT, and VHD from the Validation Tests to the 
SACMET01 2000a
a. Regional VMT, VHT, and VHD estimates are not available from the 2000 survey; the best









Vehicle Miles Traveled (VMT) 39,825,519 42,101,575
(5.7%)b




















exception of the home-work trip purpose. This last result is the best indication of actual induced
trip generation in the region over the nine-year period.
As discussed above, in general, the results show that the SACMET94 model tends to
underestimate shared-ride and transit modes and overestimate the drive-alone and walk and bike
modes. Model error ranges from -17.5 to 35.3 percent. The projection errors tend to reduce the
errors somewhat for the drive-alone, shared-ride, and transit-walk modes, but increase the errors
somewhat for the transit-drive, walk, and bike modes. Model and projection errors range from
-17.0 to -38.4 percent. The mode choice results for model induced travel forecasts show little
change in mode choice, as discussed above.
The daily vehicle travel results for the model error suggest that the model overestimates VMT by
5.7 percent, VHT by 4.2 percent, and VHD by 17.1 percent. Projection error increases the
overestimation of VMT by 6.1 percent, VHT by 8.6 percent, and VHD by 21.3 percent. The
model and projection error may be considered relatively high for the nine-year period
(11.8 percent for VMT and 12.8 percent for VHT). VHD, the measure of congestion, can be
considered high for all the error results.
The induced travel results for VMT show a 0.5 percent increase for model induced travel and a
0.9 percent increase for adjusted induced travel (again, the best indicator of actual induced travel
in this study). The induced travel result for VMT is unreasonable (-10.6 percent) because this
result does not account for model error. A summary of changes in lane miles and elasticity of
VMT with respect to lane miles for the induced travel results is provided in Table 8 on page 22.
There is a 3.8 percent increase in roadway lane miles from 1991 to 2000. The model induced
travel results produce an elasticity of VMT with respect to lane miles of 0.14 and the adjusted
induced travel results produce an elasticity of 0.22. Thus, the model’s representation of induced
demand underestimates induced travel compared to our best estimate of actual induced travel over
the nine-year period. The results are low compared to the elasticities reported in the literature for
induced travel (see Table 9 on page 22), which range from 0.3 to 1.0. However, the results do not
isolate the effect of expanded transit service and high-occupancy vehicle (HOV) lanes. Improved
transit service would reduce the VMT and offset increases in VMT resulting from new highway
construction. HOV lanes may induce less travel because of the effort required to form carpools.
The induced travel results for VHT and VHD produce a 1.4 percent reduction in VHT and an
11.8 percent reduction in VHD for model induced travel, and a 1.2 percent reduction in VHT and
an 8.6 percent reduction in VHD for adjusted induced travel. Reductions are much larger for the
induced travel results because of the unreasonable reduction in VMT. Compared to the adjusted
induced travel result, the model induced travel appears to overestimate VHT somewhat and





















Home-Work 0.6% 8.0% 7.4% 0.0% -0.6% 0.0%
Home-Shop 25.3% 36.9% 11.6% 0.1% -20.2% 6.9%
Home-Other -8.5% -0.8% 7.6% 0.0% 9.3% 0.8%
Work-Other -10.5% -4.5% 6.0% 0.0% 11.7% 1.1%
Other-Other -19.1% -10.3% 8.8% 0.0% 23.5% 3.8%
Home-School -9.1% -1.6% 7.5% 0.0% 10.0% 0.8%
Total -6.1% 2.0% 8.1% 0.0% 6.5% 0.4%
Mode Choice
Drive-Alone 7.7% 6.7% -1.0% 0.0% -7.1% 0.6%
Shared-Ride 2 -2.9% -2.9% 0.2% 0.1% 3.2% 0.2%
Shared-Ride 3+ -17.5% -17.0% 0.5% 0.2% 21.5% 3.4%
Transit-Walk -14.8% -5.9% 8.8% 2.3% 20.1% 4.6%
Transit-Drive -8.8% 26.2% 35.1% 79.8% 97.1% 81.1%
Walk 35.3% 38.8% 3.5% -1.7% -27.4% 12.3%
Bicycle 13.0% 13.4% 0.3% -1.4% -12.7% 0.3%
Daily Vehicle Travel
VMT 5.7% 11.8% 6.1% 0.5% -10.6% 0.9%
VHT 4.2% 12.8% 8.6% -1.4% -5.3% -1.2%




Table 8: Summary of Change in Lane Miles and Elasticity of VMT with Respect to 
Lane Miles for the Induced Travel Results
2000 1991 % Change in Lane Miles Elasticity of VMT with Respect to Lane Miles 
Model Induced Travel Adjusted Induced Travel
Roadway lane 
miles
87,421 84,224 3.8% 0.14 0.22
Table 9: Long-Term Elasticities of VMT with Respect to Lane Miles Reported in the 
Literature
Source Geographic Region Elasticity Range
Hansen and Huang 1997 County and 
Metropolitan area 
0.3 to 0.7 (county)
0.5 to 0.9 (metropolitan)
Noland and Cowart 2000 Metropolitan area 0.8 to 1.0
Fulton et al. 2000 County 0.5 to 0.8





A number of conclusions can be made for the historical forecasting validation study of the 1994
Sacramento travel demand model. First, the results suggest that the model (that is, its functional
form and parameters) modestly overestimates VMT and VHT (5.7 and 4.2 percent, respectively)
but more significantly overestimates VHD (17.1 percent). Second, the errors in the 1991
socioeconomic/land use projections approximately double the model’s errors in vehicle travel
(11.8 percent for VMT, 12.8 percent for VHT, and 38.4 percent for VHD). Third, it appears that
the model underestimates induced travel compared to the estimate of actual induced travel in this
study. However, the upward bias in the model error swamps this underestimation. Fourth, the
elasticity of VMT, with respect to lane miles estimates for the model and actual travel over the
nine-year period, are low compared to those in the literature (0.14 and 0.22, respectively). This
may be explained by the fact that this study could not isolate the effect of new transit service or
HOV lanes on reducing the increase in VMT resulting from new roadway construction.
The 1994 Sacramento regional travel demand model is no longer used in the region; it has been
replaced by the 2001 Sacramento regional travel demand model. The new model has been
recalibrated to 2000 survey data and some structural changes have been made to the model.
However, the results of this study indicate that if the 1994 model were used for conformity
analyses in this region, its overestimation of daily vehicle travel would provide a relatively
generous margin of error with respect to meeting air quality emissions budgets. Daily vehicle
travel results are key inputs to emissions models. On the other hand, in the analysis of travel
effects of proposed highway investment projections in environmental impact statements, the
overestimation of the daily travel results would tend to overestimate no-build travel demand and
congestion and thus the need for new highway projects in the region. Compared to the no-build
alternative, the magnitude of change for the highway alternative would have to be greater than the
model error to be considered significantly different. This may be a difficult standard for the
typical new highway project to meet.
The results of this study illustrate how validation tests can be used to gauge the degree of
precision with which a model can be applied to policy studies. Making the uncertainty in the
model explicit may alert the public and decision makers to potential problems and allow them to
take steps now to avoid harmful future effects.
In the context of air quality conformity, if validation tests of a region’s travel demand model
indicate that there is a downward bias in the model, the region may want to ensure that their
region meets emissions budgets by an appropriate margin. This may involve more aggressive
implementation of emission reduction measures (for example, technology-based strategies, land
use measures, transit investment, and pricing policies) and reconsideration of new highway




sufficient demonstration of conformity and/or requiring contingency plans that could be
implemented if a region failed to meet NAAQS.
In the context of the National Environmental Policy Act (NEPA) process and, in particular, the
analyses of proposed highway investments in environmental impact statements, if the users of
model results are aware of the model’s uncertainty, the focus of the analysis may shift from
meeting a point estimate of demand for travel in a particular corridor and toward the rank ordering
of a number of alternative policy strategies. It may be far more defensible to use an uncertain
model to compare competing alternatives rather than projecting and meeting a particular point
estimate, as long as the model’s structure is not biased toward particular modes or policies. The
evaluation of a range of alternatives is more likely to address stakeholder concerns and encourage
innovative thinking about the future.
It is well known that local interest groups are increasingly suspicious of the travel demand and
emissions models used by metropolitan planning organizations in their conformity analyses and
environmental impact statements. They are concerned that travel demand models do not
adequately represent induced travel and thus underestimate emissions effects of regional
transportation plans that include new roadways, or bias the analysis of alternatives in
environmental impact statements in favor of roadway projects. Some are even concerned that
underlying assumptions in the model are manipulated to make results meet emissions budgets or
to make the proposed projects (generally roads) in environmental impact statements look
beneficial.
As a result, there can be numerous technical debates and, ultimately, lawsuits over the adequacy
of travel demand models that arise in both the air quality conformity and the NEPA processes.
Candid representation of the uncertainty in models may address the stakeholders’ concerns about
the limitations of models and help refocus debates away from technical modeling issues to more
careful consideration and planning for future alternative strategies to address air quality and
transportation problems.
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APPENDIX A: MODIFICATIONS TO THE 2000 INPUT DATA FOR THE 
SACMET94 MODEL
CHANGES IN TRAVEL ANALYSIS ZONES FROM 1991 TO 2000
The total number of travel analysis zones (TAZ) increased from 1061 in from the SACMET94
model to 1142 in the SACMET01 model. The SACMET94 model was completed in 1994 with
1991 data and the SACMET01 model was recalibrated in 2001 with 2000 data. The first step in
the preparation of data for the validation study was to identify and document the history of these
TAZ changes.
The 1996 SACMET Model (SACMET96)
The total number of TAZ increased from 1061 in the SACMET94 model to 1077 in the
SACMET96 model. Five TAZs in the Southern Pacific Railyard/Richard Blvd. area, north of the
Sacramento CBD (central business district), were split according to the adopted development
plan. Table A-1 lists the TAZ changes from SACMET94 to SACMET96.
The 1999 SACMET Model (SACMET99)
The total number of TAZ was increased from 1077 in the SACMET96 model to 1141 in the
SACMET99 model. The following describes the TAZ changes from SACMET96 to SACMET99
(Garry 2002):
In preparation for the 1999 MTP and the 2000 Census, a comprehensive review was made and
incorporated into SACMET99. Zone splits were made for two reasons: (1) to accommodate
expected changes in Census blocks and block groups; (2) to divide zones with large numbers
of future growth. When splitting zones, one of the “new” zones is given the “old” zone
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number and additional number(s) are assigned to the new areas.  This process increased the
TAZ total from 1,077 to 1,138. 
Three “pseudo” zones were also created to improve model operations. There are two large
institutions that comprise single zones and cannot be split. However, they are very large and
loading traffic onto a limited number of centroid connectors produces very unrealistic
assignments. The two zones represent McClellan Air Force Base and the UC Davis campus.
Each zone was split into two TAZs. 
One additional zone was created for the park-and-ride lot at the Watt/I-80 LRT station. In the
SACMET model, the drive-to-transit part of the transit trips are converted to vehicle trips and
assigned to the road network. Generally the zone closest to the light rail station is designated
as the proxy node to the station since vehicle trips can only be assigned to zone centroids.
However, given the unique location of this park-and-ride lot (in the middle of the freeway),
there is no adequate TAZ to serve as a proxy. So an additional zone (with no households or
jobs) was created. Therefore, the SACMET99 model has 1,141 zones.
Table A-2 lists the zone changes from SACMET96 to SACMET99.












































Table A-2: Zone Changes from SACMET96 to SACMET99  (Continued)
SACMET96 SACMET99
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The 2001 SACMET Model (SACMET01)
The total number of TAZ was increased from 1141 in the SACMET99 model to 1142 in the
SACMET01 model. The following describes the TAZ changes from SACMET99 to SACMET01
(Garry 2002):
For the SACMET01 model and the 2002 MTP, the model was updated with the 2000
household travel survey. We wanted to keep the zone structure unchanged. However, one
additional zone was necessary. This zone is for a proposed casino along US 50 that will have
its own interchange and be isolated from adjoining land uses. To accommodate the change this
zone was assigned number 1139 and the three “pseudo” zones were incremented by one.
There are now 1,142 zones in SACMET01.
MODIFICATIONS OF YEAR 2000 INPUT DATA SETS FROM THE SACMET01 TO 
THE SACMET94 MODEL
To simulate the validation tests for this study, the SACMET01 input data sets were modified to be
compatible with the SACMET94 model. The following data sets in the SACMET01 model were
altered (see DKS 2000 for a complete description of the data files): hhmv.txt cross-classified
households; zbas.txt basic zonal data; tgsp.txt gateway trips and special generators; thru.txt










Table A-2: Zone Changes from SACMET96 to SACMET99  (Continued)
SACMET96 SACMET99
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hhmv.txt – cross-classified households
The file structure is the same in both the SACMET01 and SACMET94 model. The file was
modified to aggregate the number of households by category and by zone from the divided zones
back to the original zones.  Note that the “pseudo” zones were added to the SACMET94 zone
structure because they are necessary for proper model function with Year 2000 levels of
population and employment growth, and Year 2000 network changes.
zbas.txt basic zonal data
The file structure is the same in both the SACMET01 and SACMET94 model, except that four
additional columns subdividing employment types were added in the SACMET01 model. These
four columns were deleted. The file was modified to aggregate the data from the divided zones
back to the original zones. Some of the data in this file are averages or categories that could not be
summed. However, it was found that these figures were consistent across divided zones.
tgsp.txt gateway trips and special generators
In the SACMET01 model, the Year 2000 file has two new columns that break out different
categories of trucks. The new columns were collapsed back to the original SACMET94
categories. In addition, the SACMET94 model required special generator data for some zones that
were not included in the SACMET01 tgsp.txt file. Because the SACMET01 model included a
greater number of employment categories, it did not require this special generator data. Special
generator data for the SACMET94 model for the Year 2000 was created by applying production
and attraction rates for specific trip purposes and zone types from the SACMET01 model to year
2000 employment for the missing special generator zones.
thru.txt through-trips
In the SACMET01 model, the Year 2000 file has one new column that is not in the 1991 file for
the SACMET94 model. This new column broke out truck trips from total vehicle trips. The new
column was collapsed back into the original SACMET94 category of total vehicle trips.   
transit.lin transit network
The coding of the park-and-ride lots in the 2000 transit network was revised to reflect the change
from the 2000 zone structure to the 1994 zone structure. The new zones were eliminated unless
they were “pseudo” zones. The nodes and links for the transit lines were manually corrected to
match the changes made to the roadway network, that is, the revision from the new to the old zone
structure (described below). The transit modes and fare structure in the SACMET94 model were
revised to match those of the SACMET01 model.  




The Year 2000 roadway network for the SACMET01 model was manually revised to be
consistent with that of the SACMET94 zone system. To create the 1991 roadway network, new





CBD Central Business District
EPA Environmental Protection Agency
HOV High-Occupancy Vehicle
MTP Metropolitan Transportation Plan
NAAQS National Ambient Air Quality Standard
NEPA National Environmental Policy Act
SACMET Sacramento Regional Travel Demand Model
SACOG Sacramento Area Council of Governments
TAZ Travel Analysis Zone
UTP Urban Transportation Planning
VHD Vehicle Hours of Delay
VHT Vehicle Hours Traveled
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